GETTING TO GREEN

Getting to Green is an annual recognition of the counties in North Dakota that increase donor designation share above 65% (Gold) and 70% (Platinum). Our goal is to have the entire state green! Check out the map to see which counties are being recognized this year and to see how your county is doing. We appreciate you!

DID YOU KNOW...
Organ donation is a very rare and special opportunity. Not many people know that approximately one percent of people who pass away will die in a way that allows for organ donation to be a possibility. That’s why adding the donor designation to your driver’s license is so important.

MATERIALS
All materials are free of charge and can be ordered at www.DonateLifeMN.org
- Brochures
- Posters
- Wristbands
- Pens
- Clipboards
- Donor document cards

UPCOMING EVENTS
National Donor Day
February 14, 2020
National Donate Life Month
April
National Donate Life Blue & Green Day
April 17, 2020
Jill Killeaney Guith  
*Morrison County*  
“Talking with customers regarding the donation process reminds me how many people my son helped and how his heart is still beating due to the choice he made at 15 years old to be an organ donor. Organ Donation made a devastating loss a little more bearable because of the donation process.”

Pam Holtman  
*Bemidji DL Exam*  
“Registering as a donor is an opportunity to make something good out of a great loss. Since my nephew has been the recipient of a donated cornea, I know firsthand that families could not be more grateful and I urge all to educate themselves and register as a donor!”

Deb Carlson  
*Department of Motor Vehicles, Town Square*  
“Driver License offices play a vital role in being a conduit for Minnesota residents to make their wishes known about organ and tissue donation. Capturing a person’s desire to be a donor and offering hope to those who need organ and tissue transplants is a very fulfilling contribution toward saving a life.”